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The Spring Issue of the
“Legacy” magazine, a
publication of the University of Minnesota Foundation, pictured
Dr.Jaime Modiano on
the cover. Dr. Modiano,
the Director of the Animal Cancer Care and
Research program at the
University of Minnesota
and Professor of Veterinary Oncology and
Comparative Medicine,
is at the forefront of research that’s improving
the health of both dogs
and people.
For the last two years
GREYlong has supported three bone cancer and one hemangiosarcoma studies being
conducted by Dr. Modiano and/or researchers at the University of

Minnesota.

cancer in their lifetime.

When considering bone
cancer, it is important to
know that the genetics of
bone cancer in dogs and
humans is essentially
the same. So a win for
our pups is a win for humans. Here are excerpts from the article.
Photo Credit - Liz Banfield. Article Credit - Amy
Sitze. "Reprinted from
Spring 2013 Legacy
magazine, published by
the University of Minnesota Foundation.

Every year that passes,
your risk of cancer increases because cancer
risk is associated with cell
divisions. The longer you
live, the more cell divisions you have, so it’s a
simple numbers game.
Because we have controlled or eradicated a lot
of things that used to kill
people and dogs at
younger ages, it’s natural
that we’re going to see
increased risk for things
that happen with age.

How similar are the
cancers of dogs and
people?

What’s the advantage of
studying cancer in dogs
and then applying those
finding to people?

The way brewer’s yeast
makes two cells and the
way humans make two
cells is essentially the
same. Over eons of evolution, that has not
changed. If you limit
your genetic analysis to
that, there is very little
difference between
yeast, earthworms,
dogs, and humans. Abnormalities in these
genes are going to have
the same consequence
in dogs and humans and
anything else. The estimate is that much like in
people, maybe half or a
third of dogs will develop

We study cancer in dogs
because we’re veterinarians. We want to improve
the quality of life of dogs.
That being said, we need
to look at how anything
we do has the potential to
improve human health.
We have made some terrific advances in bone
cancer, partly by studying
the disease in dogs and
restricting the dog breeds
we were looking at.
Breeds are closed systems. Two golden retrievers are much more similar
to each
Cont’d on pg 4
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GREYLong’s New Logo
Did you notice? GREYlong has a new logo reflecting our commitment to improving the health of all dog breeds. The logo incorporates a black Labrador, a white Greyhound, and a brown/black
Airedale. As the research being done on canine cancer focuses on
the genetic component, the chromosome band underneath the picture reflects the important part genetics plays in finding a cure for
canine cancer.
GREYlong’s Mission, “funding humane research focused on preventing and curing canine cancer,” completes the logo.
We would like to thank Brian Mahieu who designed the logo. He shares the visual metaphor
he sees in the logo: the color wash evokes the vision of a fountain, with the Greyhound ears
as water jets, and the water cascading down to the “chromosome” basin, which holds the answer. Perhaps the fountain of youth?
Many thanks for Brian’s work, and a little bit on this talented artist. He was born in Ohio, and
raised in central Missouri. He studied at Columbia College, Missouri, and traveled to Paris
and the Caribbean. His painting is exclusively "en plein air" -- that is outside, directly
from nature. Brain and his partner Tom Harris are proud parents of two greyhounds. In his
spare time, Brian is the web master and graphic designer for Rescued Racers. To check out
some of his works, go to http://www.brianmahieu.com/fineart/bio.shtml . Some of his art can
also be found on Fine Art America at http://fineartamerica.com/profiles/brian-mahieu.html and
Café Press at http://www.cafepress.com/nuart2005

Tracking the Treasurer
In 2013 GREYlong has donated $15,000 to the University of Minnesota to support three studies: Immunotherapy for Osteosarcoma; Target Therapy for Canine
Hemangiosarcoma; and the most recent Genetic Determinants of Osteosarcoma
Outcome. These contributions are made possible by the
Sales of products made by volunteers and of items donated for resale:
$6,000;
Events including the Oktoberfest On-line Auction; the “Gallivantasia” and the
“Gathering” : $5,900 and
Personal, memorial, corporate, company match, and Paypal Giving
(previously named “Mission Fish”) donations: $2,900.
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GREYlong gratefully acknowledges donations made in support of a
cure by the following:
Bonnie Sealey
Chris Haberman-Wilson
Cliff and Lynn Leegard
Holly Korges
Jody Chassin
Julie and Dale Bates
Nancy Singer
Renee and Alan Dietchman
Tibby Ramsdell

Your Continued Support
We have our spring rummage sale in May – anything you want to donate?
If you are considering a gift for a friend in memory of a loved one - wedding,
birthday, graduation, special memory or occasion - think of a donation to
GREYlong. It all adds up.
Have any books you wish to donate?
Yarn or fleece that you no longer need?
Keep saving those UPC labels from Best Choice Products. Mail or drop
them off at Lori and Chris Haberman-Wilson’s home or contact her at grey‐
long3@yahoo.com if you have questions.
Keep saving those UPC labels from Best Choice Products. We need just 200
more labels.
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Dogged Determination, cont’d.
You can then make comparisons between these populations and filter out a lot of the
“noise” of the genetic system.
By studying the disease in dogs, we found a way to distinguish which bone tumors will behave very aggressively and which will behave less aggressively. That
allows us to figure out how intensely to treat these tumors, and is something that people had not been able
to find when looking at tumors in kids, despite significant effort,
Let’s say you have a 12-year-old boy diagnosed with
bone cancer. That boy has a whole life ahead of him.
You don’t want to give him any less therapy than he
needs to cure him, and you don’t want to give him too
much therapy, or he’ll get horribly sick.
The course of the disease in dogs is two years. The
course of the disease in kids is 20 years. Trying to figPhoto credit: Univ. of Minnesota
ure out if your prediction was right in kids is going to
A fun moment for Dr. Modiano
take a really long time. We can test that prediction in
dogs and two years down the road, we’ll see how successful we are.
Are there diseases besides cancer you’re studying in both dogs and humans?
We’ve been looking at immune-mediated diseases, and we’ve been just scratching the
surface looking at inflammatory bowel disease and diabetes. We might be able to do
things with stem cells and regenerative medicine – anything from fixing hearts and livers to making arthritis pain go away.
Looking at other research institutions doing similar work, what make the University of Minnesota stand out?
There are four schools that have a comprehensive cancer center and a vet center on
the same campus, but we’re the only ones with a program that’s fully integrated. The
Masonic Cancer Center made the commitment to co-house the program, pay for the
program, and make the program part of their core mission. The two entities are working together as one. It’s not a marriage of convenience; it’s a marriage of mission.
No animal will ever speak those dreadful words, “We have to talk.”
Rita Mae Brown
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GREYlong remembers the passing of dear companions:

Castle

loved by Debbie Biletchi

Fletch

loved by Dawn and Terrence Douglas

Halie

loved by Marci Conway

Hugh

loved by Lori Bartu

Laddi

loved by Bonnie and Ron Sealey

Maddy

loved by Kelly McKiney

Miles

loved by Tricia Neves

Montego

loved by Ted Zoellner and Heather Pederson

Ozzie

loved by Pat and Dr. John Teeter

Rio

loved by Mike and Leah Otis

Sammy

loved by Ora and Steve Frenchak

Shelby Lynn

loved by Joelle Tate

GREYlong gratefully acknowledges the donations made in memory of:
Castle

Marrion Zerrenthin

Laddi

Waldene Lacey

Miles

Tricia Neves

Upcoming Events ~ 2014
Spring Rummage Sale – yes, we will be at it again, dates are determined by our subdivision, but plan on the first week end in May.
A Gathering in May – Would you like to meet up on Saturday the
17th of May at Kill Creek? Let us know, if you would come.
Reserve September 20st for the Seventh Annual Gallivantasia.
It is one of our “fun”draising events, with silent auctions and a pot
luck lunch. The Gallivantasia will be held Saturday from 10:30 AM
until 2:30 PM at the Kill Creek Park Beach; Olathe, Kansas. Sight
hounds will be allowed to romp off leash, while the owners snap pictures and cool their toes in the lake.
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What’s Been Happening at GREYlong?
Wow, where did the fall
go to? One day we were
planning the food for the
Gallivantasia and the next
day we were shipping out
items purchased at the
GREYlong Oktoberfest
Auction. So let’s take a
minute to bring you up to
date.
The Gallivantasia was
about as much fun for
dogs and humans as we
could possibly have. The
weather was picture perfect; the beach was well
groomed; the hounds were
well behaved; and the
“grub” was great. Attendance topped 60 dogs
with 72 human partners,
which was two fewer dogs
than last year and seven
more folks. We had some
fun silent auction items
with a Claire Marie memory basket created by Michelle Keller and a great
gift certificate from Nall
Hills Animal Hospital. Attendance, silent auctions,
raffles, dog nail trims, and
donations generated our
most successful Gallivantasia ever. We raised over
$1,800.

A huge thank you to Dr. John
Teeter (Nall Hills Animal Hospital
nallhillsanimalhospital.com)
and his wife Pat who volunteered
to do nail trims; the beach front
volunteers - Monica McNamara
and Jim Twigg; front desk organizers - Chris Haberman-Wilson,

13,000 page views, more
than 420 bids, and over 80
participants. We raised
over $3,100, which exceeded our goal.
A huge thank you to those
who participated – every bid
was an affirmation of your
desire to support our goal to
find cures for canine cancer.
We salute you! If you
missed this year’s fun, we
will be hosting another online auction next year!

And of course none of this is
possible without the donations we received from
Becky Hinks, Bonnie
Donna and Kim Bryan; and in the
Sealey, Chris Habermankitchen - Karen Randall.
Wilson, Christy Johnson,
And a big thank you to all of the
Danee Freeman, Elle Wilunofficial volunteers who stepped son, Holly McLean-Aldis,
in to hold a dog or open the gate! Joann Stephan, Karen and
And it seemed like we had just
Dan Randall, Dr. Kymberli
packed up the beach balls, when Stone, Mary Ann Moore,
we were on to the Oktoberfest
Monica McNamara and Jim
auction. We had some very
Twigg, Nancy DeSmet,
unique items, more art than last
Nancy Singer, Peggy Gracy,
year, beautifully knitted items for Rebecca Williams and our
home, hounds, and humans;
businesses Costco and
hand designed cards; extraordiSam’s Club.
nary wall hangings; exceptional
jewelry; and an antique Hamilton
Standard Pull Greyhound logoed
wagon from the 1940’s. The auction covered ten days, had over
Photo Credit: Chris Haberman-Wilson

Pumpkin need a well-deserved rest in the sand
(can you see her paws?) after trying to round the
other dogs up in a spirited race about the beach.

2014
Book That Date!
th

May 8 and 9th Maypole Rummage sale
17 May if interested Gathering at Kill Creek Beach
September 20 - GREYlong
Gallivantasia at Kill Creek
Beach
Oktoberfest On-Line Auction October TBD 2014

GREYlong is a 501(c)(3) organization established in 2006 devoted to raising funds to support canine cancer studies. Gifts donated are
tax-deductible to the extent allowed by law. We
have no paid employees, so all gifts make an
impact on finding a cure for canine cancer.
Our name “GREYlong” is symbolic. It represents our goal that everyone’s pets should live
LONG lives in their senior-citizen GREY fur.
We are grateful for all of your support.
Our year-end financial report is posted on
http://www.greylong.org/Financial/financial.htm
Board of Directors:
Karen Randall & Lori Haberman-Wilson

GREYlong
www.GREYlong.org
11906 Noland St.
Overland Park, Ks.
66213
GreyTales is the official
newsletter for GREYlong. It is published
electronically in January, May, and September. It is distributed by
email. We welcome
both editorial and photo
submissions. Submission may be emailed to
lori@greylong.org.

